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A Positive Attitude=A Long Fulfilling Life

By Hap Duffey

S

ophia
Ellenberger
(“Miss
Sophie”) is affectionately known
by us “newcomers” as the person
who taught us to make the Polish Bow
Ties that are sold at our annual festival,
and who still shows up each August to
lend a hand and critique the results of
our efforts.
She was born at home on Richardson
St. a mere 93 years ago, and then moved
to Hull St. after her marriage to Joseph,
a stevedore at the Port of Baltimore. She
left Southern High School after 10th
continued on page 3

Spring Arrives in Locust Point: Eco-week Cleanup!

Upcoming Meetings:

Wednesday May 11 at 7:30, Francis Scott Key School
Wednesday June 8 at 7:30
To join the LPCA email distribution list, send email to: contacts@mylocustpoint.org

LP Community Meeting March & April 2016

• Domino Sugar presented their plan to spruce up and
update the physical plant in Locust Point with new fences,
window replacement and landscaping.

• The Allen Center for Senior Citizens is moving to Locust Point to the Church of the Redemption (1401 Towson
St) April 30, 2016. Contact: (410) 685-6224.
• Elections for Board and Officer Positions will be held
during the May 11 meeting. Submit any questions or nominations to contacts@mylocustpoint.org.
• Volunteers - Dog owners/lovers: we need a new dog
park committee chairperson. contacts@mylocustpoint.org
• Volunteers – Latrobe Park Spring Maintenance – May
14, 9:00-12:00

LPCA Board of Directors
President: Greg Sileo
Vice President: Harry Stinefelt
Corresponding Secretary: Ginny Rajnes

Important Contact Information

Recording Secretary: Justin Grossman

Maryland State Senate
Senator Bill Ferguson, District 46, Baltimore City
Miller Senate Office Building, 2 West Wing, 11 Bladen St., Annapolis, MD 21401
(410) 841-3600/(301) 858-3600
bill.ferguson@senate.state.md.us

Treasurer: Laura McCoy
Board of Directors:
Caroline Baker
Will Jovel
Jamie Kelly
Damian O’Connor
John Shea

Matt Farcosky
Shannon Keeny
Monica Ott
Caitlin Regan

Maryland House of Delegates
Brooke Lierman, District 46, Baltimore City
House Office Building, Room 311
(410) 841-3319 or 1-800-492-7122, ext. 3319 (toll free)
brooke.lierman@house.state.md.us
Luke Clippinger, District 46, Baltimore City
House Office Building, Room 350
(410) 841-3303 or 1-800-492-7122, ext. 3303 (toll free)
luke.clippinger@house.state.md.us

Contact us:
Locust Point Civic Association
P.O. Box 27097
(443) 987-6468
www.mylocustpoint.org

Peter A. Hammen, District 46, Baltimore City
House Office Building, Room 241
(410) 841-3772 or 1-800-492-7122, ext. 3772 (toll free)
peter.hammen@house.state.md.us
Baltimore City Officials
Mayor Stephanie Rawlings-Blake
City Hall, Room 250, 100 N. Holliday St., Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-3835
mayor@baltimorecity.gov

To join the LPCA neighborhood email list, please
send an email to
contacts@mylocustpoint.org

Council Pres. Bernard C. Young
City Hall, Rm 400, 100 N. Holliday St. Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-4804
CouncilPresident@baltimorecitycity.gov

COMMITTEES

Community Liason Liam Davis: Liam.Davis@baltimorecity.gov
Councilman Eric T. Costello
Room 527, City Hall, 100 N. Holiday St. Baltimore MD 21202
410-396-4816
Eric.Costello@baltimorecity.gov

Safety -Greg Sileo
Safety@mylocustpoint.org

Mayor’s Office of Neighborhoods
100 North Holliday Street, Room 250, Baltimore, MD 21202
Phone: 410-396-4735
Mr. Linzy Jackson, III

Membership - Laurie McCoy
membership@mylocustpoint.org

Linzy Jackson
Liaison, Southern Neighborhoods, Youth and Education Specialist
linzy.jackson@baltimorecity.gov
443-984-2561

Communications – Ginny Rajnes
Communication@mylocustpoint.org

Baltimore City Police
Major Ian Dombroski, Southern District Police Commander
410-396-2499
Southern District Police Neighborhood Service Unit, 10 Cherry Hill Rd.

Design & Review –Will Jovel
designreview@mylocustpoint.org

Sanitation Enforcement
(for occupied properties that have trash or high grass and
weeds that violates the city code)
Eric Booker, Sanitation Enforcement Officer
410-396-4170

Social – Shannon Keeney
social@mylocustpoint.org

Department of Transportation
Tia Waddy, Transportation Community Relations Coordinator
tia.waddy@baltimorecity.gov

Dog Park – Meg Kelly
dogpark@mylocustpoint.org

Liquor License Board
Tom Ward, Charman
231 E. Baltimore St. 6th Floor, Baltimore, MD 21202
(410) 396-4380 • Fax: (410) 396-4382

Newsletter – Damian O’Connor
Communication@mylocustpoint.org

After 4:30: (410) 545-6360
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Francis Scott Key School

Obituary

Thank you to all who made the 2nd Annual Pasta Palooza event a huge success. The
FSK PTO was overwhelmed by the support
we received from the community either
through donations for the silent auction or
through people offering to volunteer. With
your help, we were able to raise $7,000 to
directly to help us make the FSK Blue Sky
Experience a reality! This amazing project
includes an arboretum, an outdoor classroom, field plots for hands on STEM education with hoop house, compost station, raised garden beds,
and a playscape to foster sensory learning and creative play.
This is an incredible opportunity for our children and community.
A special Thank you to:
• Knights of Columbus
• Our House
• Ron's DJ Service
• Ms. Naugle - FSK Art Teacher for the beautiful (paper)
flowers
• Ms. Brelsford - FSK STEM Teacher for demonstrating
the 3D Printer

Karen Johns, “Bridge Lady”
Karen J. Johns, a South Baltimore activist whose successful campaign for replacement of a Fort Avenue span
earned her the title "the Bridge Lady," died of heart disease April 16.Mrs. Johns collected signatures door to
door in South Baltimore. Her petition asked the city to
have an inspection and hold a cleanup for the decaying
Fort Avenue bridge. After a long campaign, the railroad
agreed to pay for the design and 75 percent of the construction cost. Baltimore city paid the rest and assumed
responsibility for maintenance.

Miss Sophie

continued from pg 1

grade to attend cosmetology school before opening the
“Jo Ellen Beauty Salon” which she operated out of her
home for 30 years. It’s no wonder she never appears in
public with a hair out of place.
Miss Sophie still drives her car, walks to the Locust
Point Recreation Center once a week to participate in
various activities, as well as joining most of their bus
trips. She also attends Sunday services at Our Lady of
Good Counsel where she and Joe were married.
Miss Sophie was described by a close friend as
being “feisty and stubborn, but with a great sense of
humor and positive outlook.” It’s no wonder that she’s
always going out to lunch with her many friends who
thoroughly enjoy and appreciate her company.
When asked how she feels about the recent influx
of retirees and young adults to Locust Point, she said
with a smile: “Change is inevitable and necessary if
a community is going to grow and prosper.” And
speaking of change, she’d better rest up because her
first great grandchild is due to arrive in July.
Miss Sophie is a delight to talk with and a wonderful
ambassador for our neighborhood. She says “I love
Locust Point and can’t imagine ever leaving here.”
Neither can we!

And all of our local businesses who made donations to the
Silent Auction.

Locust Point Civic Association Newsletter Advertising Information
The Locust Point Civic Association distributes to over 1500 households and places newsletters in a number of businesses in Locust Point. Your ad will not
only help advertise your business to Locust Point residents---it will also help the civic association with the work they do. Thanks in advance for your
support.
Checks should be made payable to Locust Point Civic Association. Send payments to: LPCA, P.O. Box 27097, Baltimore, MD 21230. Advertising deadlines
are the 15th of each month. PDF formats are preferred but JPEGs and TIFFs are acceptable.
Please email Damian O'Connor at communication@mylocustpoint.org for more information.

-- Website advertising -We are now offering a special on ads for our new website, www.mylocustpoint.org. Rates are $25 for 6 months. Please supply a 203 pixels W x 67 pixels
H (2.819 inches by .931 inches) in .jpg or .gif format ONLY.
May/June 2016
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On the Water in LP: The Water Taxis

robably the water craft that many in Locust Point have
traveled in is the water taxi. The Water Taxi and the Harbor
Connector ply the Harbor waters of the Patapsco River daily.
The Connector has the big advantage of being free and travels
from the Tide Point Pier by Under Armour, to Fells Point Maritime
Park and Canton Waterfront Park during the work week. (The
Connector also travels from the Harbor East complex.)
Captain Novak, a veteran captain of 5 years with the water taxis,
pilots the Oriole (pictured, one of 3 Connectors) across and back
from 7am to 7pm weekdays. It took about 4 minutes to cross to FP
on a recent weekday run, certainly an improvement over traveling
by car and then parking.

The boats work in rain and light snow but not in strong winds
or lightning. Most of the passengers come during morning (7 to
9), lunchtime, and evenings(4 to 7) . Captain Novak and the taxis
share the Patapsco with other work, tourist and pleasure boats and
need to stay alert for any water craft and particularly for speeders.
The police boats patrol the river and can communicate by radio
with boat captains.
The Water Taxis also work the Patapsco and go from the UA pier
to the Inner Harbor and several stops along both sides. The Water
Taxi is the larger of the two boat services and charges fees to ride.
The Connector is funded by parking fees, federal grant dollars, and
contributions from local businesses. The concept was to improve
commuting for local residents by cutting back on pollution and
congestion. In 2015 around 200,000 residents used the Connector
line.

Activities
Sail Baltimore –Celebrating 40 years of welcoming sailing vessels
from across the globe. Free tours for the public.

Fort McHenry
May 30 -Memorial Day -Flag Raising, Ranger Talks
June 14 - Flag Day Ceremony -Noon
June 25 -Tattoo Ceremony, Civil War Theme
JULY 9– FRIENDS OF FORT MCHENRY CRAB FEAST – 4-8p.m.
Information: facebook.com/FriendsofFortMcHenry and http://www.
friendsoffortmchenry.org/upcoming-events.html#sthash.ddlWbUVl.dpuf

May 31-June 5 Spanish Navy Tall Ship Juan Sebastion de Elcano TBD
June 2: Portside Party & 40th Anniversary Celebration –Baltimore Visitor
Center
June 2-5 Philadelphia Tall Ship Gazela -Inner Harbor, West Wall
June 5-9 Japanese Coast Guard Training Ship JCG Kojima -TBD

Motorized blinds & Shades (no electrician needed)
Custom Draperies & Cushions

Millersville, MD

410-987-2300
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www.mcfeelywindowfashions.com
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Then and Now – Hull Street Blues
1919 The Eichert chil-

dren and their dog, Rags,
sitting on the step in front
of the family store. This
building might have been
a hardware store or ship’s
chandlery at the time. In
the store window are what
appear to be coal stoves.
Early tax records from
1889 say the building was
then a saloon. The Mattheisz family may have started
the supply business here.
Their last name is still visible, etched on a window
glass.

May/June 2016

2016 Hull Street Blues Cafe, owned by Dan Macatee since 1984, is
a popular bar/restaurant at 1222 Hull Street. It was Buck’s Cafe from
1936 to the current ownership. The dining area to the left, The Commodore Room, may have once been a stable or out-building. The fireplace
in the dining room was made from floor bricks recovered during the
renovation.
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Working, in LP

ne of the best features of living in Locust Point is the access
to Fort McHenry. If you have visited the Fort in the past,
say, half century, you may have encountered Ranger Paul
Plamann.
Any particular Highlights? On the 4th of July in 1975, President Gerald Ford met with 50 new citizens in a ceremony at the
Fort. Imagine your first day as a new citizen at the site where the
National Anthem was inspired and meeting the President.
Other presidential encounters? I’ve met all of them from Ford
through Obama. One morning before the park opened, I was on
patrol and saw a group of runners on the pathway. It turned out to
be President Carter out for an early morning jog, accompanied by
the Secret Service. We met on the trail and he said “Good Morning”.
Several politicians have used the Fort to land a helicopter and
transfer to a limo for travel into the city for meetings or Oriole
games. I think this started with Vice-President Agnew. Once I met
a chopper containing Vice-President Mondale. He got out, looked
at my name tag and said, “Paul, what place is this?”
What has it been like working at the Fort all this time? I started
on May 22, 1967. At that time there were no volunteers and no
living history program. One of my first assignments was to come
out on the parade ground 3 times a day and fire a musket. Back
then the Fort was open from 8 to 8 in the summer. It was and is
very popular in the community. The people here think of the Fort
as “Their Fort”.
I was here in the early 1970s when there was a plan to have
I-95 go over the park with a bridge. The community fought that
very hard at the time. I recall meetings at the old Francis Scott
Key School and the work of the Doda family to prevent that. And
of course, the Locust Point area has changed with McHenry Row
shopping center and the grain elevator-Silo Point development.
In addition to meeting visitors, giving talks and tours about the
Fort and the flag, you have also been part of Living History…In
2010 I was asked to research and portray an important character
from the War of 1812 – Dr. William Beanes. He was the doctor
who the British had taken prisoner after the burning of Washing-

ton. (Francis Scott Key was on a truce ship on the Patapsco after
successfully working for Beanes’s release when he was inspired to
write The Star -Spangled Banner.)
I have portrayed Dr. Beanes many times since - in the movie
that plays at the Visitor Center, an IMAX film at the Science Center and many Fort and Maryland events. I was honored to bring
the character to a ceremony at Key’s grave in Frederick and Dr.
Beanes’ grave in Upper Marlboro.
What do visitors ask most often? You mean, besides, where is
the Rest Room? They ask who is that naked statue? (Orpheus,
the Greek muse of song and poetry, at Fort McHenry since 1922.)
And who was McHenry? …And a lot of other questions about the
history.
And your future plans at the Fort? I take it a month at a time.
But I plan to be a volunteer when I do retire.

Save the Date - September 10th

Locust Point Festival
Latrobe Park 11 AM-8 PM

“LIKE” us
on Facebook for
event updates and
opportunities
Call for volunteers for the festival.
This amazing tradition would not happen without the
help of community volunteers.
Contact : social@mylocustpoint.com
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Baltimore Immigration Museum Opens
Open House for the Locust Point Community
on Sunday, May 15th, from 1 – 4 PM
All are invited!

A

fter three years of historic research involving Baltimore’s
immigration history, as well as the planning, design, and installation of an exhibit that showcases this history, the Baltimore Immigration Museum at 1308 Beason Street (next to the
Locust Point Community Church UCC) will be open to the public
on weekends -starting Sunday, May 8th. Visiting hours are from
1 – 4 and by appointment.
Interested in volunteering and learning more about this organization? Come to a volunteer training session on Saturday, May
14th, from 2 – 3 PM at the museum.
Contact: Brigitte V. Fessenden,
President Baltimore Immigration Memorial, Inc.
410-802-9201 brigittefessenden@comcast.net

May/June 2016
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TWO GORGEOUS HOMES
brought to YOU by:

1310 Charles Street
3 bedroom, 2.5 bathrooms.
2/3 car parking, gorgeous
private garden, water fountains,
original beautiful wood floors.
Luxurious master bedroom suite
with built-in handmade wood
closets, sun room, finished
basement and an office!
1633 Covington Street
3 bedroom, 3.5 bathrooms,
plus an office! Gorgeous
hardwood floors, exposed
brick, nice patio and readily
availalble front parking!

▶▶Call my team for
questions or showings!
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TODAY!

TH E J E F F W A S HOTE A M
835 E FORT AVE
BALTIMORE, MD 21230

“It’s Your City, Own It”
410.262.6256
w w w.jeff washo.penfedrealty.com
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BERKSHIRE HATHAWAY
HomeServices

PenFed Realty
A member of the franchise system of BHHS Affliates, LLC

410-547-5700
LPCA

